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Democratic Satisfaction and Electoral Integrity:
Explaining Widening Divides Between Demographic
Groups1
Andrew James Klassen
College of Indigenous Futures, Arts and Society
Charles Darwin University

Abstract
This article investigates widening divisions between different demographic groups regarding
their satisfaction with democracy and perceptions of electoral integrity. It also compares public
opinion with expert indices of democratic quality and electoral integrity to show that these
indices are unreliable predictors of lower socioeconomic groups. The study includes almost
3.5 million respondents from 157 cross-national surveys covering 150 countries between 1973
and 2015. This public opinion data is analysed against national levels of human development
and contrasted with 15 different expert indices. Results show that as human development
increases, lower socioeconomic groups are less likely than higher socioeconomic groups to
view elections as fair or express satisfaction with how democracy is working. Higher
socioeconomic groups also correlate more strongly with expert indices than lower
socioeconomic groups, which often show weaker or insignificant correlations. Widening
political divisions are important because they often predict civil unrest, but expert indices have
difficulty forecasting these trends.
Keywords: satisfaction with democracy, electoral integrity, public opinion, human
development
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1.

Introduction

We have known for some time that popular support is essential for maintaining democratic
stability (Easton, 1965, 1975). It is thus significant if there are substantial political divisions
reflected along demographic lines, such as differing education and income levels. A report in
the United States found that only about 21% of postgraduates and 34% of graduates supported
Trump, while Clinton received the support of 59% and 47% of these two groups (Pew Research
Center, 2016). The same report found relationships for income to be not as strong, but Trump
received far less support from the highest income earners and dominated amongst the lowermiddle income bracket. Support for Brexit in the UK divided along similar demographic lines.
A recent report shows that 75% of people without educational qualifications voted in favour of
leaving the European Union, while only 27% of postgraduates made the same choice (Goodwin
and Heath, 2016). Income was also important, but again this factor was not as important as
education. Of those with household incomes below £20,000, 58% voted to leave, while only
35% of people with household incomes above £60,000 voted the same way (Goodwin and
Heath, 2016).
Associations between demographic groups and levels of human development could help
explain inconsistencies between previous studies. Studies containing mostly developed
countries have often shown positive associations between tertiary education and attitudes
towards democracy and elections (Anderson and Guillory, 1997; Anderson and Tverdova,
2003; Birch, 2008a; Farrell and McAllister, 2006; Maldonado and Seligson, 2014; Rosas, 2010;
Singh et al., 2011). However, studies including the least developed countries reveal negative
associations between higher education and similar measures of public opinion (Kerr, 2013,
2014; Mattes, 2014; Moehler, 2009; Seligson, 2002).
The effects of globalisation could be one reason for rising discontent amongst lower
educational and income groups in developed countries. As economies advance and globalise,
having tertiary rather than primary education tends to increase job security and income levels.
One reason for this is that lower skilled jobs requiring less education are easier to relocate
because others can be quickly trained to perform the same tasks. Many multinational firms
have gradually moved production overseas, leaving workers in affected industries with less job
security and lower incomes (Scheve and Slaughter, 2004). The remaining jobs requiring less
education are often temporary with fewer benefits and lower pay. People with lower education
are considerably less financially secure than people with tertiary education in developed
economies such as the USA (Hacker et al., 2013). Lower income levels are likely to make it
harder to pay for the necessities of life or save for unexpected emergencies such as family
illnesses. Personal loans, second mortgages, or credit cards can offer temporary financial relief,
but their interest payments also increase long term expenses which can further undermine
financial security. The financial hardships experienced by less educated and lower income
groups in many developed countries could be one reason why these groups express more
negative opinions regarding democracy and elections. Resurgent electoral victories for
populist anti-establishment candidates across liberal democracies suggest many citizens are
unhappy with contemporary political circumstances.
Expert measures of democracy and freedom similarly warn of an ongoing global backsliding
towards less democratic forms of government (EIU, 2017; Freedom House, 2017). The United
States for example, long a standard bearer for democracy, was labelled a ‘flawed democracy’
because public trust in its political institutions has reached unprecedented lows after declining
for decades (EIU, 2017; Foa and Mounk, 2016). Wins for Brexit and Trump in 2016 caught
experts by surprise, but expert indices of democratic quality and electoral integrity for 2015
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gave no indication of these impending outcomes in the UK or USA. Despite noting a
downward trend for the USA, the 2015 Freedom in the World report gave top rankings for both
countries regarding their Political Rights and Civil Liberties, while its Electoral Process
indicator gave scores at or above 11 out of 12 for both countries (Freedom House, 2016). The
2015 EIU Democracy Index called both countries full democracies and granted them scores
above 9 out of 10 for its Electoral Process and Pluralism indicator, but finally downgraded the
USA to a flawed democracy after the 2016 presidential election (EIU, 2016, 2017). The Polity
IV Institutionalized Democracy indicator also gave a maximum 10 out of 10 for both countries
(Marshall et al., 2015). Yet large portions of the public in both the UK and USA were
discontent enough to support nationalistic and xenophobic movements or candidates voicing
anti-establishment or anti-globalization rhetoric.
Relationships between public opinion and expert indices have not been investigated using
specific demographic groups. Previous research does show strong positive correlations
between aggregated public opinion and expert indices regarding electoral integrity (Greenberg
and Mattes, 2013; Mattes, 2014; Norris et al., 2013; Rosas, 2010). This could be because
citizens often pay closer attention to elections than other government processes (Birch, 2008a).
Random samples of citizens could even provide a more representative evaluation compared
with non-random groups such as election observers or academic experts (Norris, 2013a; Rose
and Mishler, 2009). This suggests public opinion can be a reliable indicator of what experts
think about electoral integrity or democratic quality, but it does not tell us if some demographic
groups correlate more strongly than others.
Experts tend to have higher levels of education and income than the wider public. This could
bias the aspects of democracy and elections that are measured, which could translate into expert
indices more closely paralleling public opinion groups with similar demographics. Pippa
Norris has published extensively on electoral integrity and constructed an index of electoral
integrity based on expert surveys (Norris, 2013a, b, 2014, 2015; Norris et al., 2015; Norris et
al., 2013; Norris et al., 2014; Norris et al., 2016). Using the sixth World Values Survey (WVS),
Norris (2014) observed that formal educational qualifications increases the strength of
correlations between the public and experts. This is unsurprising since 99.9% of Electoral
Integrity Project (EIP) experts have tertiary education (Norris et al., 2016). The current study
compares expert indices with different educational and income groups. The expectation is that
expert indices will correlate more strongly with tertiary educated and higher income groups
than with primary educated and lower income groups. These differences between demographic
group correlations would be significant because it would mean that expert indices are less
reliable predictors of lower socioeconomic group opinions.
The primary focus of this study is on how education and income interact with human
development levels to affect political support. Human development is measured using the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Human Development Index (HDI). The
study focuses on two measures of public political support: satisfaction with democracy and
perceived electoral integrity. Previous research on these topics has focused on income
inequality (Han and Chang, 2016; Jung and Sunde, 2014; Schäfer, 2012), government
corruption (Anderson and Tverdova, 2003), and the electoral system (Aarts and Thomassen,
2008; Farrell and McAllister, 2006). Economic development and growth are consistently
strong predictors of these and similar types of political support (Friedrichsen and Zahn, 2014;
Graham and Sukhtankar, 2004; Kotzian, 2011; Lewis-Beck and Stegmaier, 2000; Mishler and
Rose, 2001; Moehler, 2009; Nannestad and Paldam, 1994; Quaranta and Martini, 2016; Wong
et al., 2011). Previous studies of political support usually include demographic control
3

variables, but their main focus is usually on the other explanatory variables. The current study
inverts this approach and makes demographic factors the main focus, but includes control
variables measuring income inequality, government corruption, economic performance, and
the electoral system.
The secondary focus of this study is whether some demographic groups correlate more strongly
than others with expert indices of democratic quality and electoral integrity. The 15 different
expert indices analysed in this study are national indices created by academics and researchers
using different methodologies and data sources. Previous studies have shown strong
correlations between public opinion indicators and some of these expert indices, meaning the
public understands when there are problems with democracy and elections (Greenberg and
Mattes, 2013; Mattes, 2014; Norris et al., 2013; Rosas, 2010). However, we need indicators
measuring the opinions and behaviours of different socioeconomic groups to more accurately
predict societal trends. Findings show expert indices correlate most strongly and significantly
with tertiary educated and higher income groups, but correlations with less educated and lower
income groups are much weaker or even insignificant. This should not be surprising, as experts
are more likely to be tertiary educated and higher income rather than less educated and lower
income.
The investigation of public opinion and making comparisons with expert indices are currently
relevant issues. Many expert indices have been giving top marks to countries where large
portions of the population are clearly dissatisfied. Examples include the United Kingdom (UK)
and recently downgraded USA (EIU, 2016; Freedom House, 2016; Marshall et al., 2015),
where lower socioeconomic groups disproportionately voted for Brexit and Trump (Goodwin
and Heath, 2016; Pew Research Center, 2016). These socioeconomic groups could be
disgruntled because the effects of globalization have undermined their job security and
standards of living. Past studies of public opinion regarding democracy and elections show
inconsistent results, but the patterns of these inconsistencies appear to be linked to national
levels of human development.
2.

Methods

The methodology is designed to uncover generalizable patterns across a large number of
countries over many years. Individual level data comes from multiple cross-national surveys
such as the Eurobarometer, Comparative Study of Electoral Systems, and the World Values
Survey. National level data for expert indices and country indicators come from institutional
sources or research projects and are created by academic, non-profit, and independent
investigators. Examples of expert indices include the Electoral Integrity Index and the
Democracy Index. Examples of national indicators include the Human Development Index
(HDI) and the Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI). The expert indices used in this study
measure democratic quality or electoral integrity, while the national indicators measure the
conditions or institutional arrangements within countries.
Cross-national public opinion data includes almost 3.5 million individual respondents from 150
countries between 1973 and 2015. This data comes from 157 cross-national surveys, which
amount to 2947 separate national surveys. A national survey is when one country is included
within one cross-national survey. Using multiple survey rounds from different regions helps
account for variation between countries and over time. Figure 1 displays the number of national
surveys per country and per year. The map shows Europe and Latin America have been
included in numerous surveys, while countries in other regions of the world are less extensively
4

surveyed. The chart shows that the number of annual national surveys has been increasing, but
most surveys were conducted in the past ten to fifteen years. Figure 1 does not display recently
completed but unreleased national surveys, so recent years understate the actual number of
surveys.
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Figure 1: National surveys by country and year. Map shows the number of surveys per country,
with darker shades indicating more surveys. Chart shows the total number of national surveys
per year, with higher bars indicating more surveys.
The different surveys include similar questions for the two dependent variables in this study:
satisfaction with democracy and perceived electoral integrity. Perceived electoral integrity
questions ask respondents about the freeness, fairness, honesty, trustworthiness, or cleanliness
of elections. Satisfaction with democracy questions ask respondents how satisfied they are with
the way democracy is working in their country. Since the dependent variables come from
survey questions with slightly different wordings, they should be broadly interpreted as
estimating overall levels of democratic satisfaction and perceived electoral integrity.
Cross-national public surveys also include demographic variables such as education and
income that are used as independent variables. The analysis in this article focuses on four
demographic groups: people with primary education or less, those with at least some university
education, and people in approximately the top or bottom income quartiles within each country.
These groups are referred to as primary educated, tertiary educated, lower income, and higher
income.
National surveys are composed of adult respondents who are randomly selected members of
the public. Most national surveys include at least 1000 respondents, with an overall average
5

of about 1187 respondents. This makes national surveys reasonably representative of the
populations they sample. The large sample sizes also mean we can reliably analyse particular
demographic groups of respondents within each country. Table 1 summarises the crossnational survey sources and the number of respondents available for each of the two dependent
variables: satisfaction with democracy and perceived electoral integrity. The table uses
acronyms for the Consolidation of Democracy in Central and Eastern Europe (CDCEE),
Comparative Study of Electoral Systems (CSES), and International Social Survey Programme
(ISSP).
Table 1: Cross-national survey sources and respondents by dependent variable
AfroBarometer (Rounds 1 – 5)
AmericasBarometer (2004 – 2014)
ArabBarometer (Waves I – III)
AsiaBarometer (2003-2007)
AsianBarometer (Waves 1 – 3)
CDCEE (Waves 1 – 2)
CSES (Modules 1 – 4)
EuroBarometer (3 – 84.3)
European Social Survey (Rounds 1 – 6)
European Values Survey (Waves 3 – 4)
ISSP (1995 – 2013)
LatinoBarometer (1995 – 2013)
New Europe Barometer (II – VII)
Voice of the People (2000 – 2007)
World Values Survey (Waves 3 – 6)

Democratic Satisfaction

Electoral Integrity

148,082
237,025
33,550
41,478
38,971
26,923
224,854
1,207,469
328,142
105,219
291,143
342,742
32,312
242,351
197,447

113,947
195,957
28,047

3,497,708

900,186

22,355
51,619
44,405

149,824
13,271
234,985
45,776

Table shows available data from cross-national surveys with the number of respondents for each
dependent variable. Blank spaces indicate data is unavailable.

Using questions with different answer scales required creating two comparable versions of the
dependent variables. The first version retains the original answer scales, which means no data
is lost, but recodes all values to range from 0 to 100. Lower scores represent lower levels of
satisfaction with democracy or perceived electoral integrity. This version of the dependent
variables is aggregated to provide a score representing the opinions or behaviours of
respondents. These aggregated scores are averages of this recoded variable and do not
necessarily represent percentages. This first version of the dependent variables is used in tables
and figures illustrating differences at the national level or above, but it cannot be employed
when comparing individual level data from different surveys.
The second version of the dependent variables dichotomises all answer values into either 0 or
1. Values of 1 indicate respondents made a positive assessment of democratic satisfaction,
electoral integrity, or reported voting in national elections. Midpoint values are coded
negatively as 0 rather than omitting them or coding them as 1. This approach produced closer
matches with originally dichotomous variables and avoided discarding data by omitting
midpoints. Coding dependent variable midpoints as negative values has the advantage of being
a conservative estimate because it only codes clearly positive responses as such. This
dichotomous version of the variables enables more meaningful individual level comparisons
across multiple surveys to uncover generalizable patterns and trends. Figure 2 displays the
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frequency distributions of these two versions of the dependent variables. Histograms show the
number of national surveys on the vertical axis and their aggregated scores on the horizontal
axis. Bar charts show the percentage of respondents on the vertical axis and their dichotomised
answers on the horizontal axis. Aggregated scores are used for national level comparisons,
while dichotomised answers are used for individual level analyses.
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Figure 2: Histograms and bar charts showing frequency distributions of the two versions of
dependent variables. Histograms display the number of national surveys at each value. Bar
charts show the percentages of respondents who are satisfied with democracy or perceive
electoral integrity.
Different cross-national survey questions about demographic factors required recoding before
making meaningful comparisons. Demographic factors in this study include education,
income, age, and gender. Education refers to respondents’ highest level of educational
achievement, with questions recoded to represent primary education or less, secondary
education or vocational training, and some tertiary education or more. Income refers to
respondents’ total household income, with questions recoded to designate the lowest 25%,
middle 50%, and highest 25% income groups within each national survey. Age questions were
recoded into three categories to represent respondents under 30, 30 to 50, and over 50. Gender
questions were recoded to have consistent values for male and female. Education, income, and
age thus have three categories while gender has two. Dummy variables then represent these
discreet categories with values of 1 if the respondent belongs to the specified group and 0
otherwise.
Limiting the aggregation of dependent variables to a particular demographic group provides a
score representing the opinions or behaviour of that group rather than all survey respondents.
Creating subgroup indicators for each national survey provides country-survey observations,
while performing the aggregation for each year provides country-year observations. Countrysurvey observations are more reliable because they usually combine more respondents, but they
can span multiple years. Country-year scores are used when making comparisons with expert
indices and country indicators because these variables are only available as country-year sores.
Fortunately, most national surveys are completed within a single calendar year.
Fifteen expert indices measuring democratic quality or electoral integrity are compared with
similar public opinion indicators measuring satisfaction with democracy or perceived electoral
7

integrity. The different expert indices are created from different sources, by different research
teams, and measure different sets of countries, often over different periods. Using multiple
expert indices provides a broader understanding of how expert assessments compare with
public opinion, as well as providing multiple robustness checks for those comparisons. Table
2 summarises the sources and names of the expert indices used in this study. Some indices
have similar names, so they are referred to by their source acronyms in later tables.
Most expert indices are used as originally constructed, but some are modified to increase the
appropriateness of comparisons with public opinion indicators and ensure consistency across
available years. For example, the Democracy Barometer categories of electoral competition,
participation, and representation are aggregated to create an Electoral Quality index following
the original aggregation method (Bühlmann et al., 2012). Some indices included public survey
data that was removed to avoid misleadingly large correlations. New expert indices are created
for comparison with public opinion indicators. For example, ten questions from the National
Elections across Democracy and Autocracy (NELDA) dataset are aggregated to construct a
Competitive Elections index (Hyde and Marinov, 2012b) and PELA survey responses are
aggregated to create a new index representing legislator trust in elections (PELA, 1994-2012).
Index values are reordered to ensure higher scores consistently represent higher levels of
democratic quality or electoral integrity.
Table 2: Expert indices of democratic quality and electoral integrity
Source

Index Names

Cingranelli-Richards Human Rights Dataset (CIRI)
Democracy Barometer (DB)
Electoral Integrity Project (EIP)
Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU)
Freedom House (FH)
Index of Electoral Malpractice (IEM)
NELDA
Parliamentary Elites of Latin America (PELA)
Project on International Election Monitoring (PIEM)
Polity IV
Varieties of Democracy (V-Dem)

Electoral Self-Determination
Democratic Quality; Electoral Quality
Electoral Integrity
Democracy; Electoral Process and Pluralism
Freedom in the World; Electoral Process
Electoral Process
Competitive Elections
Electoral Trust
Election Quality
Institutional Democracy
Egalitarian Democracy; Clean Elections

Country indicators are used to control for different national conditions and electoral systems.
The most important independent variable measuring national conditions is the UNDP Human
Development Index (HDI). Following UNDP (2015) practice, this article refers to low
development countries as those with HDI scores of less than 0.550, medium development
countries have scores ranging from 0.550-0.699, high development refers to scores of 0.7000.799, and countries with very high development have HDI scores of 0.800 or greater. This
last group of countries is sometimes referred to as developed, the middle two groups are often
referred to as developing, while the first group is sometimes referred to as the least developed.
Other national level variables include the Gini coefficient for income inequality (Gini), Polity
IV’s Institutionalized Democracy score, and Transparency International’s Corruption
Perceptions Index (CPI). All national condition indicators are continuous variables.
Independent measures for the national electoral system include the Database of Political
Institutions’ variable for Proportional Representation, ACE Electoral Knowledge Network’s
variables for an independent electoral management body (EMB) and compulsory voter registry,
and the International Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistance’s (IDEA) variable for
8

parties regularly reporting their finances. All electoral system indicators are dichotomous, with
values of 1 if present in the national electoral system and 0 otherwise. National indicators and
electoral system variables have been interpolated and extrapolated to fill in missing values.
This maximizes the amount of data included in models, and exploratory models revealed
similar results without filling in missing data.
Logistic fixed effect regression models are used to analyse cross-national public opinion data.
These models use dichotomised versions of satisfaction with democracy or perceived electoral
integrity as the dependent variable. The models include dichotomised demographic factors for
education and income interacted with HDI scores to test for their effects as levels of human
development change. Dichotomous independent variables measure electoral system
configurations, while continuous indicators measure national conditions. The models include
dummy country variables to help control for unobserved differing national conditions.
Regression models include samples of 3000 respondents per country with valid data for all
variables. This limits results being biased by over sampling some countries and under sampling
others. It also avoids complications regarding how to weight data from different countries and
surveys.
Pairwise correlations compare continuous versions of the dependent variables with different
expert indices. The analysis includes indicators for all survey respondents as well as
demographic subgroup indicators for primary versus tertiary educated and lower versus higher
income. This enables comparisons to see whether some demographic groups match expert
indices more closely than others.
Robustness confirmation models revealed comparable results whether using simple or
multilevel logistic models, separate or combined cross-national surveys, and additional control
variables. Logistic models are used because the amount of data being processed is
computationally demanding to process running multilevel mixed effects models. Multilevel
models of smaller data subsets or the larger cross-national surveys produces analogous results
and revealed the same patterns. A variety of different models consistently showed the same
trends outlined in this study and the patterns maintain across thousands of separate national
survey models. Exploratory models included additional control variables such as the effective
number of political parties, electoral district magnitudes, ethnic fractionalisation, federal
political systems, and the existence of a president. These variables were not included in the
final models because they created too many missing data points, substantially reducing the
amount of public opinion data available for analysis. This study is designed and intended to
provide generalizable results spanning as many countries as possible, which necessitated
including the most widely available independent variables.
3.

Results

Results analysed the effects of demographic factors on public opinion and behaviour as HDI
scores increased. Aggregated public opinion indices were also compared with expert indices
of democratic quality and electoral integrity. The results analysed whether the satisfaction with
democracy and perceived electoral integrity of contrasting educational and income groups
would diverge further apart from each other as HDI scores increased. Results are presented in
the first section below. The second set of analysis examines whether expert indices correlate
more strongly with tertiary educated and higher income groups than with primary educated and
lower income groups.
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Higher scores on the vertical axis indicate more satisfaction with democracy or percieved electoral
integrity. HDI scores are on the horizontal axis. Linear fit lines represent the agregated opinions of
demographic groups using rescaled (0 – 100) survey responses. Scatter plot points represent the
aggregated public opinion for all individuals from each national survey.

Unexpected convergences occur between educational groups for satisfaction with democracy
and perceived electoral integrity. This means that in the least developed countries, primary
educated groups tend to be more satisfied with democracy and perceived greater electoral
integrity than tertiary educated groups. In developed countries however, tertiary educated
groups are more satisfied with democracy and perceive greater electoral integrity.
The second column in Figure 3 contrasts the opinions and behaviours of lower versus higher
income groups as HDI scores increase. Other income groups show widening divides as HDI
scores increase. Higher income groups tend to be more satisfied with democracy and perceive
greater electoral integrity than lower income groups at all levels of human development, but
the gap between groups widens as development levels increase. This means that in the least
10

developed countries, lower and higher income groups have similar views regarding satisfaction
with democracy and perceived electoral integrity. In developed countries however, higher
income groups tend to be more satisfied with democracy and perceive greater electoral
integrity.
The rows highlighted in Table 3 are interactions between demographic variables and HDI
scores. They show the interaction effects for demographic factors as levels of human
development increase, which can be contrasted with the main effects for each demographic
factor. Results for primary and tertiary education show opposing relationships between their
main effects and interaction effects as HDI scores increase. Before controlling for human
development levels, primary educated groups are more likely than tertiary educated groups to
be satisfied with democracy and perceive electoral integrity. This is illustrated by all three
odds ratios for Primary Education main effects being above 1.00, while the odds ratios for
Tertiary Education main effects are all below 1.00. However, the relationships for educational
groups reverse direction after accounting for human development levels. The interaction
effects show that as HDI scores increase, primary educated groups become less likely than
tertiary groups to be satisfied with democracy or perceive electoral integrity. These contrasting
main and interaction effects help explain inconsistencies for demographic relationships found
in previous research. Previous studies including predominantly developed countries show
positive effects for higher education on public opinions of elections and democracy (Birch,
2008a; Farrell and McAllister, 2006; Maldonado and Seligson, 2014; Rosas, 2010; Singh et al.,
2011), while studies including the least developed countries show negative effects for higher
education (Kerr, 2013, 2014; Mattes, 2014; Moehler, 2009).
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Table 3: Logistic fixed effects models with HDI score interactions
Satisfaction with Democracy Perceived Electoral Integrity
OR
SE
P
OR
SE
P
Primary Education
Primary Education x HDI
Tertiary Education
Tertiary Education x HDI
Lower Income
Lower Income x HDI
Higher Income
Higher Income x HDI
Age Under 30
Age Over 50
Female Gender

1.19
0.91
0.82
1.48
1.02
0.80
0.74
1.69
1.00
1.04
0.95

(0.05)
(0.06)
(0.04)
(0.11)
(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.04)
(0.13)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)

0.000
0.170
0.000
0.000
0.635
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.842
0.000
0.000

1.85
0.44
0.29
6.26
0.90
0.98
0.74
1.84
0.93
1.14
0.93

(0.10)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.59)
(0.04)
(0.07)
(0.05)
(0.17)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.032
0.782
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Development (HDI)
Income Inequality (Gini)
Institutionalised Democracy
Corruption (CPI)
GDP Growth (Annual %)
Proportional Representation
Independent EMB
Party Finances Reported
Compulsory Voter Registry

5.48
0.99
1.10
1.00
1.06
0.83
0.96
1.02
0.81

(0.86)
(0.00)
(0.01)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.02)

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.282
0.000
0.000
0.131
0.403
0.000

0.20
0.99
1.02
1.02
1.05
1.77
0.35
0.57
1.46

(0.05)
(0.00)
(0.01)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.09)
(0.02)
(0.04)
(0.08)

0.000
0.000
0.002
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Respondents
Countries
Wald Chi2
Significance
Pseudo R2

302,327
113
31430.4
0.000
0.088

255,109
100
38142.3
0.000
0.141

Cells report odds ratios (OR), robust standard errors (SE), and p-values (P) for each
independent variable. Odds ratio scores of 1.00 represent an equal likelihood of a positive or
negative effect on the dependent variable. Lower scores indicate a negative effect is more
likely and higher scores indicate a positive effect is more likely. All variables are dichotomous
except for HDI, Gini, Institutionalised Democracy, and CPI, which are continuous. Dummy
country variables are included in all models, but not displayed. All models are based on random
samples of up to 3000 respondents per country.
Table 3 also shows opposing relationships between the main and interaction effects for
contrasting income groups. Before controlling for human development levels, the main effects
for lower income groups sometimes lack significance, but the main effects for higher income
show these groups are consistently less likely to be satisfied with democracy or perceive
electoral integrity. This is illustrated by odds ratio below 1.00 for all Tertiary Education main
effects. Once again the relationships reverse direction after interacting income groups with
HDI scores. This means that as human development levels increase, lower income groups
become less likely that higher income groups to be satisfied with democracy or perceive
electoral integrity. All higher income relationships are significant and follow this pattern of
reversing direction between the main effects and interaction effects controlling for human
development levels. These results are consistent with previous studies that find higher income
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groups tend to have more positive attitudes towards democracy and elections (Atkeson and
Saunders, 2007; Birch, 2008a; Claassen et al., 2013; Farrell and McAllister, 2006; Mattes,
2014; Singh et al., 2011).
The next two tables display pairwise correlations between expert indices and public opinion
indicators for satisfaction with democracy in Table 4 and perceived electoral integrity in Table
5. The expert indices were expected to correlate more strongly with tertiary educated and
higher income groups than with primary educated and lower income groups. Results for all
survey respondents show strong positive and significant correlations with most expert indices,
as displayed in the first columns of Table 4 and Table 5. This parallels similar findings in
previous studies that aggregated public opinion tends to agree with expert indices (Greenberg
and Mattes, 2013; Mattes, 2014; Norris et al., 2013; Rosas, 2010). However, previous studies
were not designed to distinguish between demographic subgroups.
Table 4: Expert indices compared with public opinion indicators for democratic quality
All
Primary
Respondents Educated

Tertiary
Educated

Lower
Income

Higher
Income

DB: Democratic Quality 0.495
0.000
1463

0.379
0.000
1439

0.543
0.000
1424

0.404
0.000
1139

0.467
0.000
1075

EIU: Democracy

0.267
0.000
977

0.153
0.000
967

0.392
0.000
946

0.197
0.000
599

0.345
0.000
567

POL: Institutionalized
Democracy

0.043
0.026
2627

-0.020
0.316
2584

0.141
0.000
2586

0.039
0.080
2058

0.129
0.000
1945

FH: Freedom in the
World

0.121
0.000
1203

0.015
0.611
1187

0.262
0.000
1171

0.092
0.011
759

0.266
0.000
720

V-Dem: Egalitarian
Democracy

0.195
0.000
2200

0.102
0.000
2164

0.315
0.000
2162

0.157
0.000
1859

0.272
0.000
1769

Top cells display correlation coefficients, middle cells show significance levels, and bottom cells
show the number of pairwise observations. Larger correlation coefficients indicate a stronger positive
relationship. Democratic satisfaction scores are based on averages of rescaled (0–100) responses for
each demographic group.

Results in Table 4 and Table 4 show correlations with expert indices tend to be stronger for
tertiary educated and higher income groups than for primary educated and lower income
groups. This is demonstrated by correlation coefficients that are positive, larger, more
significant, and more frequently significant for tertiary educated and higher income groups than
they are for primary education and lower income groups. This means that when it comes to
democratic quality and electoral integrity, the opinions of higher socioeconomic groups tend
to correlate more strongly with expert indices.
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Table 5: Expert indices compared with public opinion regarding electoral integrity
All
Primary
Respondents Educated

Tertiary
Educated

Lower
Income

Higher
Income

CIRI: Electoral SelfDetermination

0.222
0.000
639

0.121
0.002
627

0.331
0.000
631

0.153
0.000
570

0.290
0.000
546

DB: Electoral Quality

0.402
0.000
522

0.341
0.000
511

0.433
0.000
516

0.381
0.000
472

0.394
0.000
460

EIP: Electoral Integrity

0.345
0.049
33

0.139
0.447
32

0.593
0.000
33

0.308
0.082
33

0.306
0.094
31

EIU: Electoral Process
and Pluralism

0.266
0.000
331

0.172
0.002
326

0.390
0.000
329

0.240
0.000
328

0.318
0.000
303

FH: Electoral Process

0.255
0.000
397

0.171
0.001
392

0.370
0.000
395

0.215
0.000
394

0.321
0.000
367

IEM: Electoral Process

0.212
0.162
45

0.036
0.813
45

0.350
0.018
45

0.149
0.373
38

0.318
0.055
37

NELDA: Competitive
Elections

0.366
0.000
203

0.223
0.002
199

0.454
0.000
199

0.301
0.000
181

0.414
0.000
175

PELA: Electoral Trust

0.471
0.000
66

0.447
0.000
66

0.489
0.000
66

0.487
0.000
65

0.386
0.002
65

PIEM: Election Quality

0.432
0.000
122

0.287
0.002
120

0.496
0.000
119

0.370
0.000
99

0.524
0.000
96

V-Dem: Clean Elections 0.394
0.000
709

0.283
0.000
697

0.519
0.000
701

0.322
0.000
641

0.430
0.000
610

Top cells display correlation coefficients, middle cells show significance levels, and bottom cells
show the number of pairwise observations. Larger correlation coefficients indicate a stronger positive
relationship. Perceived electoral integrity scores are based on averages of rescaled (0–100) responses
for each demographic group.

The only demographic indicators that lack significance in Table 4 and Table 5 are for primary
education and lower income. This suggests that some expert indices do not significantly
correlate with the aggregated opinions of these groups. Experts are less likely to only have
primary education or earn lower incomes, giving them less in common with these demographic
groups than with tertiary educated and higher income groups. In other words, expert indices
are unreliable predictors of lower socioeconomic groups.
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4.

Discussion

The methodological approach of this study was designed to find generalizable tendencies
across many countries, which means this study has two important limitations. First, while the
size of the study provided a broad scope to reveal previously undiscovered patterns, some
countries may prove to be exceptions to the generalized findings. Most notably, some
developed countries do not reveal the widening divisions between demographic groups. These
provide excellent opportunities for further research projects to analyse why some countries are
exceptions to the general findings. Second, the study does not use multilevel models because
the large amount of data is computationally demanding. The broad trends produced using
logistic fixed effects models are not substantially different than results from exploratory
multilevel models. This was confirmed by running multilevel models using multiple smaller
subsets of the data.
The article found that attitudes of different education and income groups diverge further apart
as HDI scores increased. This overall trend of widening divisions between contrasting groups
was most apparent at higher levels of human development, but there were some unexpected
findings at lower levels of human development. For example, the aggregated attitudes of
different demographic groups first converging together before dividing further apart. A
possible explanation for the opposing relationships of educational groups at different levels of
human development is that primary educated groups may lack a globally comparative
worldview. This implies that primary educated groups may not make as accurate assessments
of democracy or elections as tertiary educated groups. A tertiary education can foster a broader
understanding of the world and how different countries compare to one another. It could be
that primary educated groups in the least developed countries are unaware that their national
democracies and elections often fail to meet international standards. In developed countries on
the other hand, primary educated groups may be unaware that their national democracies and
elections are reasonably good by international standards. In other words, tertiary educated
groups in both types of countries may be making more accurate assessments of democratic
quality and electoral integrity. This interpretation finds support from results showing that
tertiary educated groups more strongly agree with expert indices of democratic quality and
electoral integrity than primary educated groups.
Results also demonstrated that expert indices more accurately represent the views of higher
rather than lower socioeconomic groups. Most expert indices did not provide any indication
of the rise in populism across developed countries, but the demographic subgroup indicators
created for this article show downward trends in public opinion well ahead of these events.
Findings demonstrate that expert indices tend to be more representative of wealthy educated
opinion than of poor uneducated opinion. However, even if experts make more informed
judgments of democratic quality and electoral integrity, what the public thinks still matters
because citizens participate in elections, contribute to civil unrest, and plan rebellions. Large
segments of the population in developed countries, especially those with lower socioeconomic
status who feel left behind by globalisation, are angry enough to elect xenophobic antiestablishment candidates that want to shelter their nations from international trade and
immigration. This could stifle innovation and harm the long term economic health of entire
nations. If we do not pay attention to indicators representing different socioeconomic groups,
we will continue being surprised by electoral outcomes and pursue inappropriate solutions from
misdiagnosing the problems. The demographic group indicators created for this article provide
a research tool to supplement expert indices and a perspective that has been overlooked.
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A likely reason for the growing divides is that lower socioeconomic groups feel left behind
despite national economies making overall progress. People with lower education levels face
rising job insecurity as economies advance and require increasingly educated workers. This
undermines income levels, but lower incomes are also an independent source of discontent
towards the way democracy is working. Lower incomes reduce standards of living and savings,
which tends to leave people more vulnerable to the unexpected emergencies of life and
increasingly stressed about their uncertain futures. If the patterns outlined in this article
continue, increasingly large numbers of citizens will continue feeling disgruntled as their
standards of living decline. Political and economic stability could also be undermined if
societies continue dividing along socioeconomic lines. The divisions in many developed
countries have already caused civil unrest and, if left unchecked, could lead to political violence
and conflict. We will all benefit from building more inclusionary societies that do not leave
behind large segments of the population.
The widening divides between different socioeconomic groups is an important issue that could
potentially undermine political and economic stability. Democracy is supposed to provide a
way for the public to hold government accountable, but large numbers of the population are
discontent with their national political situations. In 2016, Brexit was a major electoral upset,
but at the time seen as an outlier. Few believed the same thing would happen in the USA, but
then Trump won the presidency. Italy’s 2016 constitutional referendum was similarly viewed
as an anti-establishment vote of no confidence in the government and the Italian president
resigned shortly after the referendum failed. With multiple national and presidential elections
across the developed world in 2017, it remains to be seen whether anti-establishment and antiglobalisation sentiment will gain further momentum. This is an important area to watch as
public discontent with democracy and elections can lead to civil unrest and political violence
(Dercon and Gutiérrez-Romero, 2012; Norris, 2014; Norris et al., 2015).
A preliminary analysis revealed that some developed countries do not exhibit the widening
divides between educational or income groups seen in many other countries. If we could better
understand why the widening divides outlined in this article are not happening in some
countries, then this would provide an avenue to research solutions to this problem. Exploratory
investigation revealed that countries with narrow or stable gaps between demographic groups
appeared to share a few characteristics. Most notably, they appeared to be countries with
progressive income taxes and free or affordable tertiary education.
Progressive income taxes could help reduce differences between the lowest and highest income
groups. In countries without progressive income taxes, standards of living between the lowest
and highest income groups could drift further apart over time. This could translate into lower
income groups being more dissatisfied with democracy and perceiving less electoral integrity.
A progressive income tax could potentially reduce gaps between lower and higher income
groups because it could help reduce the relative wealth differences between lower and higher
income groups. The most important detail for achieving this would probably be when the
maximum tax bracket comes into effect. This refers to how many times larger the top income
tax bracket is when compared with the lower income bracket. The difference could determine
some of the disparity in standards of living that different income groups experience. It is thus
not surprising that countries with narrow gaps between income groups for satisfaction with
democracy and perceived electoral integrity also tend to be countries with narrow gaps between
the lowest and highest income tax brackets (OECD, 2015).
Second, countries with narrow gaps between educational groups for satisfaction with
democracy and perceived electoral integrity tended to provide free or affordable tertiary
16

education. Tertiary education becomes increasingly important as economies develop and HDI
score increase. Many jobs in developed countries tend to require specialised skills and training,
while the proportion of jobs requiring only primary education tends to fall as HDI scores
increase Large numbers of less educated workers already need retraining because entire
industries have been vanishing or shifting overseas, reducing job security and standards of
living for those left unemployed. This could be one reason primary educated groups in
developed countries tend to be less satisfied with democracy or perceive lower electoral
integrity than tertiary educated groups. However, countries that provide their citizens with free
or affordable tertiary education opportunities make it easier for their citizens to get additional
education and training when it is needed. This could be why these countries tend to have
smaller gaps between the opinions and behaviours of contrasting educational groups.
5.
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